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Details of Visit:

Author: Made In England
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Apr 2011 1300
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Carla 36GG
Website: http://www.ladycarla.co.uk
Phone: 07990930890

The Premises:

Carla's apartment is in a newly built complex just off one of the main routes in and out of
Scarborough therefore it is quite easy to find. The area itself seems very quiet and secure so I was
not at all concerned about leaving my car. Also, there was plenty of on street parking available.

The Lady:

Carla is about 5'6 tall, shoulder length dark brown hair, beautifully smooth lily white skin and a body
with curves in all the right places (if you're a breast man then visiting Carla is a must!) It may be a
cliche but photographs really do not do Carla justice. You cannot appreciate just how pretty she is
until you have met her in person.

The Story:

When Carla opened the door to her apartment I thought I'd got the wrong address. You wouldn't
believe how much prettier in person she is than her photos suggest! After having a drink and a chat
on the sofa, Carla led us into the bedroom which was softly lit and with music in the background.
We started with a lot of french kissing whilst gradually undressing each other. Carla is easily the
best kisser I've ever met! She then laid me on my back underneath her and removed her bra. As I
said, if you're a breast man (like me!) you'll think you've died and gone to heaven! After a lengthy
period of 'breast play' I was treated to a fantastic blowjob with plenty of teasing and eye contact. My
turn next! Going down on Carla was an absolute pleasure and judjing by how wet her pussy was
she actually seemed to be enjoying it as much as I did! The actual sex was even more horny! No
need for any artificial lube this time! Sex with lots of eye contact and kissing make for a much
hornier experience and that's exactly what I got with Carla. If you have to save your pennies to see
Carla then do so. You will not be disappointed. Visiting Carla is an absoluteley mind blowing
experience that will leave you very well satisfied. Treat her like a lady guys, she is an angel! Thanks
Carla, I look forward to next time XXX!
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